Walking to the beach
Sea views

ALICANTE (COSTA BLANCA) - LA MATA
RESALE PROPERTIES - BUNGALOW
Ref. N2181

151.000€

The property has a living area of 52 m² and is distributed in large living room, kitchen, 2 double bedrooms with fitted wardrobes and 1 bathroom with window. It also has a glazed terrace of 8 m² with views of the park and the sea. The house is in excellent condition and is delivered furnished and equipped according to inventory. Garden at the back with access to the urbanization. OPTIONAL Garage Plaza in Parquemar III. Closed residential with communal pool and green areas for relaxation. Excellent location close to all services of La Mata. Great rental potential. 35km from Alicante airport, 15km from the best golf courses in the area and just 100m (0.1km) from the beach. TAX 173.78 €/ year (housing) TAX 68.14 €/ year (garage place). COMMUNITY 80,78 € QUARTER only housing.